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 Vemana is a Telugu Poet but should undoubtedly be considered as universal poet. His 

verses are in Telugu but the content is universal in nature. He is a social reformer in all respects 

and this was acknowledged by all the critics in Telugu Literature. His knowledge and perception 

were great and truly unimaginable. His verses are small but reveal so much and make people to 

think and act.  

 Vemana’s verses are simple in all respects. The style, language and vocabulary are the 

simplest. He never might have thought that he is a poet. His verses are spontaneous expressions 

and not written to establish himself as a poet. During his life time poets enjoyed great status and 

lived very happily with the patronage of kings and wealthy people. 

 Vemana enjoyed freedom and wanted all people to have freedom. He was above the 

religion, region, caste, creed and positions. For him all are equal and socialism should only 

prevail in this society. His thoughts were rational and condemned the bad in the society by 

exposing it directly without fear.  

 Vemana was fearless. He was an ascetic. He led a life of a saint. It should not be 

presumed that he was disgusted with life. He knew what life means. He knew the hard realities 

and expressed freely and fearlessly.  

 Can Vemana be called as a Maha Kavi? 

 There many parameters to call a poet Mahakavi. At the same time different critic have 

different parameters. If one takes the volume of poetry, Epics and heroic deeds, Vemana may not 

fit in that category. Vemana did not write great volumes or his poetry deals with heroic deeds.  

 Srirangam Srinivasa Rao, undoubtedly one of the greatest and illustrious poets of Telugu 

Literature, famously known as Sri Sri calls Vemana as Mahakavi. In his introduction to Gurajada 

Apparao’s  Mutyala saralu, he writes, “ Tikkana in early period, Vemana in medieval period and 
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Gurajada in modern period are the greatest Telugu poets. These three are the greatest because 

they truly represented Telugu and the uniqueness of the language in their writings”. So a poet 

can be called as Mahakavi if his writings can influence the people and truly path breaking. So we 

can emphatically say that Vemana is a Mahakavi as his writings, from generations, continue to 

influence people irrespective of their caste, creed, religion, age and region. 

 Vemana’s poetry has universality. He did not write to please anybody. He did not write to 

show his language skills. He expressed his ideas freely and fearlessly only to show the right way 

of living. He wished people to be citizens of the world rather than living narrow minds. He 

preached universal brotherhood and was merciless on the evils that were prevailing those days. 

He cautioned people not to be a part of these bad practices. He was bold and careless. He 

touched upon the innate qualities of human nature and tried his best to put the people in right 

path. 

 

 Now let us discuss the areas he touched upon in his writings.  

 Religion : We cannot say Vemana is irreligious. He did not condemn one religion. He 

treated all religions equally. As a man who knew the world he had great knowledge about 

all the religions in the world. It is a mere incidental that a human being belong to a 

particular religion. So a person cannot be praised or blamed for his religion. Vemana 

belonged to Hindu religion. He had seen the good and bad in Hinduism. He pointed out 

the bad that was practiced in the name of religion by some selfish people for their selfish 

motives. He had seen the atrocities committed by some people in the name of religion. So 

he attacked them through his writings. But at the same time the attack seemed soft and 

humorous but actually the attack was fierce. He despised people seemingly religious in 

appearance and doing all sorts of irreligious activities in the guise of religion. In this 

category there can be priests, sadhus, babas, gurus,and so many. He showed their inner 

nature to the common people.  

 Caste: The other most prevalent social disorder of those days and even these days is 

caste. It was at the highest level during his time as there were no laws to curb it. We can 
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understand how vastly it was practiced those days. Untouchability was ramphant, a 

marriage outside castes was considered almost a dreaded sin, People, their professional 

activities and even their physical appearance were almost based on their caste only. 

Vemana took this issue and highlighted it and condemned the caste system. He innately 

dreamed of a casteless society where all human beings can live harmoniously free of 

these artificial bondages.  

Let us examine a few examples of his verses condemning caste system. 

Kulamu hecchutaggu godavalu paniledu 

Hecchutaggu matalu etlunga vacchu 

(There is no need to think about high caste and low caste. 

All castes are equal) 

Also he sternly warns that such differences will ruin the unity of the mankind. 

Erukagalavade hecchina kulagundu 

(A well read and knowledgeable person is the one of high caste) 

Really a great definition for a man of knowledge. 

 In another great verse he says, 

Odalanunna mamsambu okatikade 

Vanilona velugu velugu vaani kulambe 

( The flesh of all men is the same, a man’s caste is his light of knowledge) 

Vaani mala anna vadepo penu mala 

( A person who calls another person  low, is the lowest fellow.) 

Kulamulanni okka kulamuga teliyudi 

( Let us know that all castes are one, only one) 

Mala melu gunamu manchidi kaligina 

Mala kudu kuduchu manujuni kante 

Gunamu melu kani, kulamemi melura 

(If a person has good character, he is better, 

Though he is born with low caste 

Character is supreme than caste) 
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 Social evils: The society is full of evil practices. It is interesting to think how these 

practices came into existence. These things were forced upon by a few selfish people on 

the majority of the people. Those few people reaped the benefits and causing agony for 

majority in the society. Child marriages, dowry system, Kanya sulkam etc were rampant 

those days. The common people were the worst sufferers because of these barbarous 

rituals.  

 Money that matters: In spite of all these hardships for some people, one thing was certain. 

Money ruled the system. If one accepts or not all these rules, rituals and practices were 

totally relaxed for the people who earned money by any means. There is a classic verse 

by Vemana which says, 

Kulamu kalugu vaaru, gotrambu kalugu vaaru 

Vidde cheta virra veegu vvaru 

Pasidi kalugu vaani baanisa kodikulu 

(The persons who boast of high caste, high sub caste, 

Also  boast of high education are  

The salves of a wealthy person.)S 

Though a harsh, he was bold to say the naked truth. 

Vemana hated the people who are misers. They neither live a good life nor let others  ( 

his own) live happily. They save for posterity and generations. It is a psychological 

disorder. 

 Lobhi vani champa lokambu lopala  

Mandu valadu verematamu kaladu 

Paikamu aduga atadu bagguru mani chacchu 

( There is no medicine nor weapon to kill a miser 

Ask money, he will die) 

Vemana wished people to live happily as the life of a human being is a gift of the nature. 

The motto of Vemana was undoubtedly, Live happily and let others live happily. 

 Atrocities against women: During his days, women were deprived of freedom of 

expression, social status and treated badly by the society as well by the family. Girls were 

married of without their consent. They were only considered a burden to their parents so 
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were disposed at the earliest. The plight of widows was really horrible. Vemana watched 

all these developments and condemned. He wanted women liberation. He truly believed 

that nothing should be forced upon anybody. Any person has no right to force anything 

on others in the name of religion, rituals and beliefs.  

At the same time he warned the society to be careful with women. 

 Rituals: Vemana firmly believed that worshipping Gods and Goddesses is a belief and 

should not be a ‘show off’. People only want to exhibit their bhakti by doing so many 

things in temples. As a well- read scholar, Vemana believed that one must have a pure 

heart. Ancient sages affirmed that prayers can be done with respect and in heart. Bhagvad 

Geeta preaches the same to all the devotees. 

 Idol worship and Superstitions:  Vemana was severe on superstitions.  

Raatibommakela rangaina valuvalu 

Gullugopuranulu kambhamulunu 

Kudugudda tanu korukonena devudu 

( Where is the need of colourful clothes to a stone 

Temples and buildings for an idol 

Did the God ask for such things?) 

Viprulella cheri verrikutalu kusi  

Satipatulanu kurchi sammatamuna 

Munu muhurthamuncha mundetlu mosera? 

( When all great scholars sat together, set an auspicious time for a marriage 

How come that girl became a widow?) 

Means setting of muhurthams and auspicious days is only a superstition. 

This doesn’t mean that he is an atheist. In another classic verse he says, 

Hrudayamandu nunna esuni teliyaka 

Silalakela mokku jeevulara   

(The God is in heart, then to prostrate before idols?) 

According to Vemana it is better and good to pray God in heart than going to temples and 

show off. 
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 Vemana’s poetry is truly Telugu in language and expression. He was always direct and 

sometimes absolutely frank. The other very important feature of his writings is simplicity. Even 

the layman can easily understand his verses. Vemana deliberately used simple language with a 

clear idea that his writings would reach all the people in the society.  

 The greatest quality of Vemana’s poetry is his directness. He never believed in high 

sounding words and colourful language. His belief is that any man should understand his 

verses.He drives home his point by excellent comparison. See, 

 Alpudepudu palku adambaruganu 

Sajjanundu palku challaganu 

Kanchumoginatlu kanakambu moguna? 

(Only a mean fellow is always boastful 

Gentleman speaks humbly, 

Brass lakes great sound than gold) 

Certain truths forever, 

Tappulennuvaaru tandopatandambu 

Urvijanulakella undu tappu 

Tappulennuvaaru tamatappulerugaru 

(Finding faults in others is common 

All are bound to fault 

But those find faults do not know their own faults) 

Verupurugu cheri vrushambu cherachu 

Cheeda purugu cheri chettu cherachu 

Kuschitundu cheri gunavantu cherachura 
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(As the insects slowly destroy the tree, the foolish and dis honest fellow slowly corrupts 

honest person also.)s 

In another classic and great verse he says, 

Alpabuddhivaaniki adhikaramicchina 

Doddavaari nella tolagagottu 

( If a base minded fellow is bestowed with power, he will drive away the good people. It 

implies that good and honest people only be given power.) 

He asks people to shed anger. Anger is the root cause of all difficulties. 

Kopamunaku ghanata konchamaipovunu 

Kopamadacheneni korikaleederu. 

 He also emphasises the need of being humble always.  

Anuvukaani chota adhikulamanaraadu 

Konchemundutella koduva kaadu. 

Vemana touched upon all the faults, evils and bad practices in the society. Vemana is not 

a mere poet but peoples poet and universal poet. He never wrote to please anybody. He professed 

what he believed and bold enough to face the consequences. 

A renowned critic like Naarla Venkateswara Rao says that Vemana is the only Telugu 

poet who has the universality. That is why Vemana verses were translated into many languages 

including Sanskrit. Among all the Telugu Writings, Vemana’s verses were the first to have the 

unique distinction of being translated into English. CP Brown translated the verses of Vemana 

into English in 1829, and introduced Vemana to the world literature. These verses were 

translated into Urdu and Hindi also and being read in the whole of India. So we can emphatically 

say that Vemana is not only a great poet in Telugu Literature but a poet of universal in letter and 

spirit. Also he is a true democrat, rationalist and more so importantly a humanist. His verses 

sprouted straight from the heart and from real time experience and keen observation. The Telugu 

people are indeed owe a lot to him as he mesmerised them with his magic of words and made the 

people to think and mend their ways towards humanity. 
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